
Membranes N2 Gas Generators



MEMBRANE MODULE BASED 
GENERATOR

Use of membrane modules
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Other examples N2 membrane based 
generator



Protect membranes for long lifetime expectancy
• Supply correct feed/air quality

• Residual oil content: <0.01 mg/m3
• Particles off
• Relative humidity: < 100% (non condensing)
• Air quality: clean air free of solvents, hydrocarbons, ozone etc.

• Mechanical damage
• Over pressure
• Number of pressure cycles
• Pressure build up per cycle, advise max 4 bar/sec

Generator consideration
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Membrane fail mechanisms

Inside 
0,3*1500mm
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Membrane failures can 
be caused by:
• Particles
• Droplets
• Oil Vapour
• Chemicals
• Agresive components



Membrane fail mechanisms

Inside 
0,3*1500mm Can block the fibre:

• Nitrogen production goes 
down

• Cause mechanical damage:
• leaking and broken fibers, 

air consumption goes up

Particles:

20 m/s



Membrane fail mechanisms

Inside 
0,3*1500mm • Cause mechanical damage:

• leaking and broken fibers, 
air consumption goes up

• Seal off the membrane
• Nitrogen production goes 

down

Oil Droplets:

20 m/s

• Mineral oil can chemically 
break down the fibers
• Nitrogen production goes 

down
• air consumption goes up



Membrane fail mechanisms

Inside 
0,3*1500mm • Cause mechanical damage:

• leaking and broken fibers, 
air consumption goes up

Note: 
Water vapours are not damaging the 
membrane, water vapour will be 
permeated
Any condenstation will act as droplets

Water Droplets:

20 m/s



Membrane fail mechanisms

Inside 
0,3*1500mm • Seal off the membrane

• Nitrogen production goes 
down

Oil vapour:

• Mineral oil can chemically 
break down the fibers
• Nitrogen production goes 

down
• air consumption goes up



Membrane fail mechanisms

Inside 
0,3*1500mm

Chemicals,
Agresive components
Ozone
• Chemical degradation of the 

polymer can break down the 
fibers
• Nitrogen production goes 

down
• air consumption goes up



Pre-treatment, a possible lay-out
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To ensure a long life for Parker membranes modules, feed-air needs to 
comply with the following;

Residual oil aerosols and vapour content: <0.01 mg/m3

Relative humidity: < 100% (non condensing)

Air quality: clean air treated by an active carbon bed absorber to 
remove solvents, hydrocarbons, Ozone etc..

Membrane Feed Air specification



Explanation;
The compressor can be an oil lubricated compressor or an oil 
free compressor.
When an oil lubricated compressor is used, ozone is catched by 
the oil. To catch oil vapours, an active carbon absorber is 
required.
When a oil-free compressor is used, ozone goes through all 
filters. In that case, an active carbon absorber is required. An 
active carbon filter is not sufficient!! And remember that oil 
vapour can enter the system from ambient air!
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Compressors;
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Compressors;

Explanation;
It is recommended to size the internal compressor-after-cooler in 
such a way to achieve the lowest outlet temperature. This to 
reduce the water and oil content to its maximum extent and to 
achieve the lowest possible permeation rate of the membrane.
The generator layout shall be designed in such a way that when 
an oil lubricator compressor is used, the compressor does not 
switch on and off all the time. Otherwise more oil carry over!
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Air receiver;

Explanation;
The Air receiver or more frequently named as wet air receiver is 
sometimes used to dampen on/off switching of the compressor. 
This has as advantage that less oil is carried over from the 
compressor and less wear and tear of compressor
It also can help to cool down the air (unless it is placed in direct 
sunlight)
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Water separator and feed air 
filters (1);

Explanation;
Water separator is recommended when it is unsure whether 
liquid water can be carried over. The downstream coalescing 
filters are not designed to remove bulk water. In case that 
pipework between air receiver - dryer is short and pipework is 
indoors a WS can be void.
A coarse coalescing filter (AO) which removes 1 micron particles, 
water aerosols and oil aerosols. This to protect the 
heatexchanger in the refrigerant dryer against heavy oil fouling. 
The heatexchanger is difficult to clean out.
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Refrigerant dryer (1);

Explanation;
The use of a refrigerant dryer combines four advantages;

(1) The air is dried to a pressure dewpoint of +3 degC. After 
drying, the air is heated up again. The outlet temp. Is in average 7 
degC lower as the feed air temp. No condensation can occur in 
the membrane module.
(2) Due to a lower temperature, air can also contain less oil. This 
results in a lower load on the carbon absorber downstream.
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Refrigerant dryer (2);

Explanation;
The use of a refrigerant dryer combines four advantages;

(3) The feed air temperature to the membrane is lower which 
results in lower permeation rate 
(4) The lower membrane operating temperature ensures a longer 
lifetime of the membrane.
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Electric Heater in lieu of 
Refrigerant dryer ;

Explanation;
The use of a refrigerant dryer is limited to safe areas. Often, this 
one can not be used in Hazardous areas which is often the case 
in Oil&Gas applications.
In such case it is recommended to utilize an explosion proof 
heater in lieu of a ref. dryer.
When a heater is used, it shall be considered that the membrane 
operating temperature will be higher and as result a higher 
permeation rate, a higher air consumption which have all impact 
on sizing of compressor, vessel, filters and piping.
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Electric Heater in lieu of 
Refrigerant dryer ;

Explanation;
When a heater is used, it is recommended to position it upstream 
an active carbon absorber to ensure that the active carbon is 
loaded with less than 100% relative humidity of moisture. This 
improves efficiency of the active carbon absorber.
The heater shall be sized in such a way that the membrane feed 
air temperature is minimum 5 degC above its intrinsic dew point 
temperature. This depends strongly on the lowest ambient 
temperature.
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Electric Heater in lieu of 
Refrigerant dryer ;

Explanation;
When the piping distance between heater and membrane is kept 
short, is has hardly time to cool down due to the high air velocity.
When designing a heater, consider the maximum operating 
temperature of the membranes which is reflected on the Product 
Information Sheets.
When using an electric heater that switches on and off, please 
consider that overshoot of temperature can occur.
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Refrigerant dryer (3);

Explanation;
A refrigerant dryer can generate aerosols.
Hence a AA coalescing filter (high efficiency) is required 
downstream the dryer to protect the active carbon absorber 
against loading of oil aerosols.  
In case a heater is used in lieu of a refrigerant dryer, this AA 
coalescing filter can be void. It can be considered to move this 
filter upstream the electric heater.
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Explanation;
Active Carbon is required to remove oil vapour and/or ozone.
Optimal, an OVR should be used. An OVR is snowstormed filled 
and creates very little dust.
An OVR reduces maintenance time when active carbon needs to 
be replaced.
When an OVR can not be selected, an active carbon absorber 
tower shall be installed.

Oil Vapour Remover or Active 
Carbon Absorber tower;

d 
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Explanation;
In general, an active carbon filter is not sufficient for membrane 
applications. An active carbon aborber or OVR is required.

Oil Vapour Remover or Active 
Carbon Absorber tower;
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Explanation;
To achieve Class 1 dust particles, only an AAR 
particulate filter is sufficient when an OVR is 
used. 
When an active carbon tower is used (instead 
of an OVR), an AR filter needs to be installed 
upstream the AAR filter. Active carbon 
absorbers generally generate more active 
carbon particles.

Particulate Filter(s)



P&ID stands for Piping and Instrumentation 
diagram
Symbols and P&ID as per 
Instrumentation identification as per

P&ID



P&ID Symbols



P&ID Symbols



P&ID Identification Letters



P&ID Symbols



P&ID Symbols
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P&ID Symbols



Example P&ID Typical System 
Layout*

* Configuration with feed-air coming from a dryer



Components



Pre filtration

To ensure a long life for Parker
membranes modules, feed-air needs 
to comply with the following
specifications:

Residual oil content: <0.01 mg/m3

Relative humidity: < 100% (non 
condensing)
Air quality: clean air free of solvents, 
hydrocarbons, ozone etc.

PI001 inlet pressure monitoring
TI001 = temperature monitoring
F-01 coarse particulate filter, filtration rate 1 micron 
particles. F-01 is installed to capture pipe scale.
Note, in this configuration the feed-air comes from a dryer, 
which already free of moisture and oil droplets. 
AC-01 Carbon absorber, bed-type. This can be a 
vessel or a multi column unit model OVR filled with 
carbon granulates. 
Note: a carbon filter element is not sufficient!
F-02 Dust filter to prevent carbon dust carryover. This 
can be a fine particulate filter minimum efficiency for 
0,01 micron particles
V1 & V2 condensate outlet (drain)



Membrane configuration

Modules can be placed in 
parallel or series (normally 
only in parallel)

KV001 Automatic Valve (normally closed, slowly 
opening). In order to prevent the system from 
pressure peaks  a “soft starting” valve shall be 
selected. 
PI002 pressure monitoring showing membrane 
feed-air pressure
Permeate Waste oxygen enriched air or 
permeate outlet, vent to atmospheric, prevent dirt, 
condensation or rain to enter
MEM1-MEM2 membrane modules; in this typical 
example the membrane module sets are put in 
parallel
AHV2, AHV3 (analyse hand valve) (needle or 
gate) necessary to balance the performance of 
individual membrane module sets
AHV1 control valve (needle or gate) for adjusting 
flow and oxygen content
Isolation valves it is advisable to include 
isolation valves around every module (manual ball 
valves). By closing these valves each individual 
membrane set can be isolated in order to test 
other sets. Isolation valves are normally not 
shown on the P&ID



Nitrogen product

AI001 oxygen analyser including needle valve. 
Needle valve used as flow control valve to set a 
small sample flow feeding the analyser.
PCV001 back pressure valve. Necessary in case the 
nitrogen pressure is higher than atmospheric or in 
case the nitrogen pressure is continuously changing 
(delivery to buffer vessel)
V5 non-return valve
PI003 nitrogen pressure monitoring, this pressure 
indicator could have a PSH pressure switch to 
isolate the system from feed-air supply if there is no 
nitrogen consumtion or in case of upset conditions



Parker components in a N2 membrane 
based generator

Nitrogen membrane modules
Filters
Dryers (adsorption & refrigerant)
Coolers
Chillers
Tubing's 
Fittings
Ball valves, slow start valves
Instrumentation manifolds

Parker Sales Companies can offer all 
components and equipment to build a 
nitrogen generator package.



Questions?


